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1 - Prolouge

Misshapen Chaos
The darkness of light
These two great beings will arise
To quell and quench the peace of the land
The chosen ones will lead the fight

The first,
Sleek and blue.
The destiny of this being too great to command
The present wind is his voice,
Freedom his song
Alone or together,
He’ll pull through

The second,
A flicker of light
May miss a chance to see this being
Like a shadow,
Strong and brave
His voice heard in the night
A hunter of the past

The third and final,
Silver light on a cold moon
Blue auroras surround him
The hope of our future,
Without meaning,
He will change it soon.

Oh chosen ones,
Bring together,
The seven emeralds
That part life and death,
Show your presence
And take your toll on our land
Do what you must,
Let your journey begin…

“I’m proud of you my apprentice. Rise and come forth!” The shadowed creature rose slowly and paced
towards the dark aurora in front of him. He stepped lightly on the blue panel in front of him which burst
up into blue flames with a soft glowing light filtering through. The panel rose up, as did the throne where



the master was sitting and bright glowing lights flickered around the circular room to reveal other
shadowed creatures sitting in circular arches to welcome the new warrior. The master floated over to the
creature and stared at him long and hard. “Is this the path you wish to choose? If threatened or you feel
the need to withdraw from darkness, you will refuse and fight whoever comes from light. Do you
accept?” The shadowed creature raised his head to face the master.
“I do.” He spat coldly.
“Then my young apprentice, we welcome you as a full fledged warrior of darkness. Shadow the
Hedgehog, from this day forth you will be known as Shadowkiller, the wrath of darkness.” Shadowkiller
bowed his head and then turned to face the other warriors.
“Shadowkiller! Shadowkiller!” They chanted. Shadowkiller stood there, not even the trace of a smile
spread across his face. Instead, his cold glare fixed on his comrades. The lights faded and the panel
floated back to the ground. Shadowkiller walked through the Fourth Wall to complete his corruption of
darkness.



2 - Eggman Attacks

A blue blur dashed across the open grassland. Wind thrashed at his face and the long grass tickled his
legs but he didn’t mind. He felt free and best of all, relaxed for the first time in ages! He halted at the
side of a cliff and breathed in the sweet scent of flowers from the grass. He gazed at the crystal clear
lake below him and out into the beautiful view as a small smile spread across his face.
“Hey Sonic, wait up!” Someone called behind him. Sonic turned around to see his best friend, Tails the
fox running after him.
“Hey Tails! Caught up I see?” Sonic grinned. Tails skidded to a halt by Sonic and bent down, panting as
he caught his breath.
“Sonic, you could have at least given me a chance to catch up!” Tails huffed.
“I did, that was the slowest running I’ve done in ages!” Sonic grinned. Tails raised and eyebrow but
then giggled.
“Come on, we better get back, it’s getting late now.” Tails said as he pointed to the setting sun. Sonic
nodded and extended his hand and grabbed Tails’ wrist so they could dash back. He took off in a
speedy range, Tails’ wrist gripped tightly in his hand as the two friends laughed as they skidded across
the field.

Once back in civilization, the two friends parted. Tails went off to his workshop to work on his new plane
and Sonic raced back to his house. He stepped inside the old pine house in the woods and breathed in
the welcoming scent of pine needles. He jumped onto the couch, grabbed the remote and turned the TV
on.
“Man am I hungry!?” He smiled as he got up and went in to the walk-in kitchen which looked a lot like a
bar, pulled two chili dogs from the freezer and shoved them into the microwave. As the microwave
whirred, he tried to lean over to see the TV but no luck, he couldn’t hear it anyway. “Hmmm, I should
move the TV into the kitchen sometime.” He thought aloud as he almost fell over trying to glance at the
TV. “But then again, I’d have to move the couch too!” He chuckled as the microwave beeped and he
pulled the sizzling chilidogs out, once in each hand and threw himself at full speed back onto the couch.
“This is the life! Not a care in the world and Eggman hasn’t even tried anything sneaky for ages!” He
smiled but then frowned as new thoughts flooded his head. “That is odd, I hope the doctor’s not
planning on a nasty surprise anytime soon!” He shrugged the thought off and lay back to eat his
chilidogs. The news came on and Sonic eagerly watched.
“Breaking news, 2 creatures have been sighted in both sides of the world. One sighted was a liquid life
form, the other dark that spiraled across the cities, shrouding them in darkness.” Sonic’s eyes widened.
“Eggman.” He spoke through gritted teeth as he dashed out of the house and through the woods to
search for his arch nemesis.

Eggman was in his lab, pacing up and down whilst scratching his bald head.
“I need a plan!” He repeated numerous times. Sonic suddenly burst through the doors, startling the
doctor who fell flat on the floor.
“Ok Eggman, what have you done?” Sonic shouted into the doctor’s face. Eggman stared blankly at
the blue hedgehog. “I’ll ask you one more time. What have you done!” Sonic shouted even louder
which caused the doctor to cringe.
“What on Earth are you talking about blue hedgehog? I’ve been trying to come up with a plan for weeks



to get rid of you but my mind has failed me!” Eggman replied.
“Don’t play stupid games Eggman, what’s up with those two creatures roaming around?”
“I honestly haven’t a clue what your on about! If they were my creations, I’d have let you know
sooner!” Sonic looked at Eggman with a puzzled expression. The doctor might actually be telling the
truth, what if he hadn’t let the creatures loose? He stared long and heard at the doctor but couldn’t find
a trace of lies in his face. He leant back and nodded his head.
“Ok Eggman, I believe you.” He said as he walked back to the hole he had made in the wall. “But I
swear, if you do have something to do with this, I’ll get you!” He sneered as he jumped out of the hole
and sped off.
“Oh don’t worry Sonic, everything will be over soon.” Eggman grinned. From behind the doctor, in the
shadows rose a dark creature.
“Have you taken care of the hedgehog?” The creature breathed heavily.
“Don’t worry master, the hedgehog doesn’t suspect me anymore.” Eggman replied, bowing down to
the creature in front of him.
“Good. Rise my warrior, you have proved your worth. Join me and Shadowkiller tonight at the Fourth
Wall to complete our havoc.” The creature said as he vanished into the shadows.
“Yes master.” Eggman grinned, laughing slightly to himself. “Tomorrow, you wont be able to save the
world Sonic.”



3 - Shadowkiller's Job

That night, Eggman trudged through the Dark Dungeon and through the Fourth Wall. The dark creature,
known as the Master and Shadowkiller were standing there waiting for him. Shadowkiller had his arms
folded and a blank scowl on his face whilst the Master’s face was shrouded in darkness and it was
impossible to see his expression. Eggman bowed before the two.
“Welcome.” The Master breathed in throaty words. “Rise and come forth.” Eggman did as he was told
and walked closer to the two. There was a small pit that looked somewhat like a well next to the Master
and Shadowkiller that was green with red fumes spiraling around the green water. “This is the Pit of
Souls. Dead soles dwell here if their body is unable to go on.” Shadowkiller explained. Eggman gasped.
This was his first time in the Fourth Wall. Shadowkiller had been her numerous times since he had been
made a warrior but he wondered if this was how Shadowkiller had felt the first time he had gazed into
the Pit of Souls.
“Shadowkiller has been here more than five times, this is your first.” The Master explained. Eggman
nodded through his gasping expression. He was a much newer warrior than Shadowkiller which meant
he was less trusted. Only the Master’s most trusted warriors were allowed into the Fourth Wall.
Shadowkiller was very trustworthy and high-ranking and it was that that had allowed him to come to this
place often. “We need two more soles to complete my collection. The soles of Sonic the Hedgehog and
Silver the Hedgehog.” The master breathed slowly. Eggman turned towards the Master, a puzzled
expression on his round face.
“Why Silver’s? Surely he’s not a problem?” Eggman questioned. The Master turned towards Eggman,
his eyes glowed bright red that seeped through his shadowed face and burnt into Eggman.
“Do you dare question your master? I have trusted you to view the Pit of Souls and be present in the
Fourth Wall and this is how you repay me?” The Master scowled through gritted teeth. Eggman took a
step back but the Master moved closer to him, leaning into Eggman’s face until he could feel his
burning breath scorch his nose. “If the prophecy is true, then Silver must be destroyed as well.” The
Master replied shortly. Prophecy? What prophecy? Eggman thought but he knew better than to question
the Master again. Instead, he bowed his head.
“I understand master.” He replied. The Master leaned back and went to stand by Shadowkiller again.
“If the prophecy is true, then why are you sparing me?” Shadowkiller asked curiously although his tone
was blank and emotionless.
“You have proved your worth. I’d think twice before ending your life. As one of my most trusted
Warriors, I know you better than to turn against me.” The Master replied. Shadowkiller nodded.
“You can trust me master. The Dark side is my life and my one true promise is to you.” Shadowkiller
stated. Eggman looked at Shadowkiller curiously.
“But what about your promise to Maria?” He asked. Shadowkiller turned his gaze towards Eggman. His
eyes slanted and his teeth gritted.
“Do not mention that name. Maria is dead, as is my promise to her. I can’t waste my time dwelling on
the past. My path has unfolded and I now know where I belong and you have no right to question my
moves!” Shadowkiller spat scornfully.
“But…” Eggman started but was cut off by the Master’s sharp claws gripping his throat.
“Are you questioning Shadowkiller’s loyalty?” the Master asked, his grip tightening. “Maybe you should
question your own before you question others.” He scorched before throwing Eggman to the ground.
“Be gone! Your use here is done. I’ll think twice before trusting you again.” The Master whispered,



turning his back on Eggman. Eggman got up, gaping but knew better. He knelt to the floor and bowed
his head.
“Y-Yes Master.” He stuttered before scurrying off. The Master turned to Shadowkiller.
“If the prophecy is true, you need to make sure you don’t mess this up. Finish your duty tonight.” The
Master ordered. Shadowkiller nodded and started to walk to the exit of the Fourth Wall. “And
Shadowkiller.” The Master started. Shadowkiller turned to face the master. “Don’t fail me. Again.”
“Yes master.” Shadowkiller replied, a flicker of shock glinting in his eyes but he continued to walk
proudly out of the Fourth Wall, leaving the Master by himself.
“If you fail me again Shadowkiller, you will pay dearly, this time with your life.”



4 - Silver Saved, Mission Failed

Fluffy white clouds blew above Silver as he lay in the grass cloud watching. He tilted his head to one
side and flicked one of his ears in awe as he tried to make out shapes forming in the clouds. Since the
loss of Blaze, he had become quite a daydreamer and spent most of his days cloud watching and star
gazing. He slowly raised his hand and it began to glow a soft aqua colour as he blew the loose leaves
around with his psychokinetic power. He sighed as a breeze blew his quills back and forth in the soft
grass.
“I need to actually do something, there’s no point in me lying around all day sulking.” He sighed to
himself as he got up and dusted loose grass shavings off his silver fur. He was just about to walk down
the hill when a dark creature jumped down from a tree. “Shadow?” Silver asked in shock as he stared
at the black hedgehog.
“No.” He replied bluntly. “I am Shadowkiller, Warrior of Darkness!” He screamed before lunging himself
at the defenseless Silver hedgehog, pinning him to the floor. Silver let out a small yelp of shock but
managed to throw Shadowkiller’s some-what light body off his own. Shadowkiller snarled at Silver and
jumped high into the air. “Chaos Spear!” He screamed as he let loose powerful spears formed from
chaos energy that zigzagged towards Silver at lightning speed. Silver held out his hands which glowed
aqua again and he managed to stop the spears in their tracks and shoot them back towards
Shadowkiller who fell to toe floor. Now he was mad. He kicked Silver in the head causing him to fall
backwards right down the hill. He jumped down after Silver and grabbed his neck with one hand, digging
his claws that had ripped through his gloves right into Silver’s neck. Silver writhed in pain as
Shadowkiller began to lift the squirming hedgehog up by his neck. Silver was just about to give in but
just then, a blue ball shredded itself across Shadowkiller’s back, causing him to drop the weak Silver to
the ground. “What? Who?” Shadowkiller asked in fury. The blue ball skidded to a halt to reveal Sonic
standing on the top of the hill, staring down at Shadowkiller.
“What do you think your doing Shadow? You could have killed him!” Sonic asked, a hint of fear in his
voice.
“My name is Shadowkiller and that was my plan!” Shadowkiller snarled quickly before hurtling himself
towards Sonic and ramming his body into his, causing both hedgehogs to roll down the hill. Silver had
gotten up and ran behind a tree. His wounds were too deep and he was in no shape to fight. Meanwhile,
Sonic and Shadowkiller were locked in a fist fight. Shadowkiller had the power over Sonic though and
pushed him to the ground before stamping on his back and grinning as the blue hero yelped in pain
under him. Sonic flipped over and bit Shadowkiller’s leg which caused him to step off Sonic who used
this as a chance to escape. He quickly got up and sped to the tree where Silver was hiding. He was
some-what limping but still managed to maintain a decent speed as he grabbed Silver’s wrist and ran
off with him. Shadowkiller, who had just recovered, stood up and stared into the distance where the
hedgehogs had run. He sighed as he stared up to notice the sky was darkening.
“The master will be displeased.” Shadowkiller said to himself, his voice quavering at the thought of what
the master had said before.
-
“If you fail me again Shadowkiller, you will pay dearly, this time with your life.”
-
Shadowkiller shook the thought out of his mind. He was the masters most trusted Warrior. He had only
failed him twice, he would have another chance.



5 - Safe?

“What do you mean they got away?!” The Master yelled at the black and red hedgehog kneeling in front
of him.

“I said they got away but they won’t survive, trust me, I’ll get those two if it’s the last thing I do.”
Shadowkiller replied, confidence lingering in his voice although his throat was dry with the thought that
the Master could kill him instantly. He felt his glowing eyes burn through his fur, no sympathy shone for
the scared Hedgehog as he knelt before his superior.

“I trusted you Shadow Killer.” The Master begun. “And you failed me!” He instantly unsheathed a huge
claw and struck Shadowkiller painfully across the face causing the hedgehog to fly back into a tree trunk
as blood gushed from his petrified face. One eye remained closed as Shadowkiller emerged from the
mess of broken wood, blood dripped from a fresh scar streaked right across his left eye, the other one
blood shod as they both stared in fear at the Master.

“I said I would kill you but I’ll give you one last chance. Bring me Sonic and Silver by tomorrow. Dead.”
The Master droned in his gravely voice as he sunk back into darkness. Shadowkiller, sprawled on the
floor lay there for a while longer before eventually shaking his head and rising up again. Instead of hope,
fear flashed in his eyes. This was the first time Shadow had been truly scared, that was, until Maria’s
death. He pushed the blonde girl to the back of his mind. Maria was dead and there was nothing he
could do about it. The Master had taught him not to linger to the past and he wasn’t about to start to.
With his last ounce of strength, he heaved himself towards the end of a hill and started to walk across
the plains. Sonic and Silver wouldn’t live to see tomorrow.
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
“Ouch, looks like that hurt! You ok buddy?” Sonic asked a tired looking Silver. The young hedgehog
had just regained consciousness from the shock that Shadow had unleashed upon him.

“S-Sonic? Is that you?” Silver asked attempting to get up.

“Whoa, take it easy there pal! You need to rest.” Sonic soothed as he pushed Silver back to the sofa
and pulled a blanket over him.

“But didn’t you see Shadow? He’s gone crazy! We need to do something about him!” Silver gasped as
he tried to get up again only to be stopped by Sonic.

“Listen Silver, I saw Shadow and I know he’s acting all crazy but there’s nothing you can do about it
now. We’ll have to see to it in the morning.” Sonic pointed out raising an eyebrow. Silver only sighed



and slowly nodded his head leaving Sonic to get up and approach his bar-like kitchen.

“So, is this your house?” Silver asked in a surprised tone.

“Yup. Knuckles and Tails helped me build it.” Sonic replied whilst busying himself in the freezer looking
for some ready-made chilidogs.

“You three built this?!” Silver gasped as he stared in awe at the beautiful house.

“What can I say? Were Sonic Heroes!” Sonic grinned in a joking way as Silver just rolled his eyes. “But
anyway, you want something to eat?” Silver looked thoughtful for a second.

“What have you got?” He asked after a while.

“Lemme see. I have chilidogs, frozen chilidogs, microwaveable chilidogs and ready-made chilidogs.”
Sonic replied whilst rummaging in the fridge and freezer generously.

“Uh, do you have anything other than chilidogs?” Silver questioned hopefully.

“Well I do have this one box of sushi if you wanted. I got it when Tails came to stay the night but Tails
didn’t eat it.” Sonic asked. Silver thought about the offer and then nodded his head in approval. “Great!
I’ll put it in the cooker and then I’ll go and get some apples from the tree just down the path outside my
house.” Silver blinked hard.

“Why?” He asked slowly.
“Oh you should try sliced apples with chilidogs, tastes delicious!” Sonic grinned. Silver just stuck his
tongue out leaving Sonic to shrug and walk outside to gather his own apples.
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
“Hmph, no apples with his chilidogs! I mean I’d try anything with mine, what’s his problem?” Sonic
muttered to himself as he zipped around the fields gathering shining apples that had fallen to the fluffy
grass and positioned themselves in crevices of earth. As the blue blur bent down to pick another up he
was knocked off guard by a yellow flash. “Ouch! What the? Shadow?” He asked in shock as he spun
around to see the black hedgehog standing isolated by a tree with his arms folded, back turned to Sonic
and only his blood red eyes stared at him as he twisted his head to view the hedgehog. ‘What now?”
Sonic asked in an angry tone still mad about the previous fight.

“Silence, my name is Shadowkiller and I’m here for you Sonic the hedgehog.” Shadow grinned a
grotesque, evil smirk that would scare the living daylight out of anyone.

“Shadow, this has gone too far, look what you did to me and Silver!”



“Well you look fine unfortunately however, I wouldn’t say the same for that naïve future hedgehog
though.”

“Shadow, what happened? You’ve changed. I mean you were always angsty but never evil!” Sonic
replied, sorrow etching at his words as he stared at his long-time rival. Shadow flicked an ear, thoughts
seemed to be flooding his mind for a mere second but he soon shook off whatever he was thinking
about.

“Angsty?” He questioned in an almost child-like voice.

“Well duh! What’s with all that stuff about loosing Maria and then your amnesia, you know!” Sonic
started blabbering with his eyes closed, not noticing Shadow’s face turning into a scowl, fangs snarling
towards his blue nemesis.

“Don’t mention Maria, she’s dead!” He shouted at Sonic, stopping the poor blue hedgehog in
mid-sentence.

“Shadow…”

“No, stop trying to talk your way out of this Sonic, that’s all you ever do! I was ordered to kill you and
your pathetic silver companion and I’m not going back on my words!” He growled as he lunged towards
Sonic, a gun grasped between his hand aimed directly at Sonic and with one move, he shot the gun.
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